
From the editor
How would you rate your prayer life? 

Most Christians would answer: “Oh, not nearly as good

as it should be”. But that raises the potentially disturbing

question: “Well, how good should it be?”

Should prayer flow out naturally from us, like fragrance

from a flower? Should we be leaping out of bed in the

morning, and positively sprinting to our chosen place for

prayer, eager not to waste a second? 

Well, one day we will speak to God like that (it’s called

‘heaven’), but in the meantime prayer will be a battle. 

We are still weighed down by sin and weakness, and like

the disciples we find ourselves falling asleep on the job.

We should expect, in other words, to struggle in prayer.

This is why the Bible is so full of exhortations to keep

praying, and not to give up. “Continue steadfastly in prayer”,

Paul urges the Colossians, “being watchful in it with

thanksgiving”. 

So perhaps a better question would be: How is your

prayer battle going? Are you continuing to fight? Or have

you laid down your weapons and surrendered? This is what

many Christians mean when they say their prayer life is “not

nearly as good as it should be”. They have largely given up

praying because it is too hard, and they are too busy, and

life is pressing in, and things seem to go on by themselves

anyway, and … you know the rest of the excuses by heart. 

The three articles in this MiniZine are designed to get

you back on track. The first looks more closely at the

reasons we don’t pray; the second gives us a refresher in

the basics of prayer to help us get started (or re-started);

and the third discusses how our small groups can be a

very significant encouragement and help to prayer. 

I pray that the result will not just be guilt, but a

rejuvenated enthusiasm to rejoin the battle of prayer.
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